
Where we remember 
that getting married 

should be fun!
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For years now brides and grooms have 
been voting Colebee the best reception in 
NSW (which we think is pretty awesome!) 

The big question is - what is it 
that sets Colebee apart? 

So we’ve been asking around
and these are the top 4 answers 

in our very un-scientific survey:

What sets 
Colebee apart?
What sets 
Colebee apart?

#1 Exclusive use of the venue
our promise to you is one couple, one celebration, 
one amazing day. You have a team of coordinators and staff
giving you all their attention all the time. 

#2 Amazing photo locations
within the bounds of the Nurragingy reserve we have a 
waterfall, an authentic rustic blacksmith’s hut, an amazing 
7-arch stone bridge, a Chinese gardens, cherry blossoms in 
spring, golden autumn leaves  -  a photographer’s dream.

#3 Flexibility
pick your own start time, set the pace of your reception, 
design your floor plan, let loose with your creative decorations.
With only one couple, our whole team from front of house to 
the chefs kitchen is here just to make this day yours.

#4 A whole team of real wedding 
professionals behind you
 it’s incredible the difference it makes having a team 
behind you with an attention to detail and a relaxed 
professionalism that comes from years of 
just making great weddings!
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start with a 4 course meal
canapes on the verandah then entree, main and dessert 

and of course, we will make sure your guests with special 
dietary requirements also have fabulous meals

an unlimited beverage package
includes service of full strength tap and light beer, red, 
white and sparkling wines, soft drinks, tea and coffee.

your team of wedding coordinators
fun team of dynamic professionals helping with your 

wedding preparations and a dedicated Function Manager

by your side on the day to ensure it all runs as planned.

centrepieces for every guest table
Our luxe new floral arrangements throughout the venue!

elevated wedding party table
enjoy the spotlight on our bridal platform with a fully skirted 

bridal table with matching skirted cake table.

professional DJ, lights and sound
our DJ with full sound system to play your music all night, 

microphones for speeches and lights for dance time

...but wait - we’ve got more 
to include!

the all-inclusive 
wedding package
the all-inclusive 
wedding package
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more 
wedding package 

inclusions
a wedding cake

that’s right a wedding cake included! Weddings up to 140
guests a 2 tier -  over that and we upgrade you to a 3 tier.

fairy lights galore!
the 12 metre wall of fairy lights set as a sparkling backdrop to 

your elevated bridal table.

a chauffeur driven limousine
at the end of the night you’ll be whisked away in your choice 

of sedan or convertible.

linen chair covers and sashes
tailored white linen chair covers with either a white or silver 

satin sashes included.

flexible reception with no set start time
start as early or late as you like and run things the way you 

want. You’re our only couple so take your time.

we’re not finished yet....
Placement of your bon bons and place cards - included!

Wishing well? Yep, that’s included. Cutting and serving the 
wedding cake on platters to your guests - that’s included too!

Waitstaff, linen, bar staff - all you need is there
just for you and your guests.

bonus inclusion
organza ceiling drapery 
with fairy lights
for a limited time we’ll help you light 
up the night with sparkle filled organza
 drapery throughout the function room



... and for a limited time
book for 2020 at 2019 prices!

Saturday evenings

100+ adults     $147.00 pp (5.5 hrs))

130+ adults     $140.00 pp (5.5 hrs)

150+ adults     $135.00 pp (5.5 hrs)

yes, these prices contain all of 
inclusions listed above

*Please note: there is a 20% surcharge for public holidays

Friday or Sunday evenings

  70+ adults   $132.00 pp (4.5 hrs)

100+ adults   $132.00 pp (5.5 hrs)

140+ adults   $125.00 pp (5.5 hrs)
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our package 
prices

our package 
prices


